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DukesSOUTH CAROLINA FINALLY Mclver Library Now Stays
Open Until 10:30 P. M.BEATS NORTH CAROLINASALMAGUNDI (Continued from Page One) Beginning last Tuesday, the library
closing hour has been extended to 10:30went wild with joy, but their enthusiasm

By PHILPOT

Fordham Gunter
R. G.

Hawfleld : ...,.. Seidemann
It. T.

Braswell :. Swink

in place of the "old' time 10 o'clock. Thiswas short lived, for the referee called
him back to where he had gone out of change has been made on account of

Entertains In
Honor Miss Henderson

On Monday evening Miss Frances
Venable entertained at "the Country club
honoring Miss Curtis Henderson, whose
marriage to Mr. Claude Ramsay of' Salis-

bury took place on Wednesday evening.

Dancing was enjoyed in the ballroom
of the club from 9 until 12 by the bridal
party and a large number of guests.
The chaperones for the occasion were
Dr. Francis P. Venable, Miss Louise

bounds on the rd marker.To read some of the pure bunk that R. E.
the numerous complaints about the li-

brary closing too early on the part of
the various periodicals on the campus

is printed in current magazines and of
.' BoatwrightSparrowfered to the helpless reader for "poetry1

Q. B.

Bun Hackney tossed the successful
passes and appears to have it all over
the rest when it comes to passing the
elusive oval. His work during the time
he was in the game, while not spectacu

makes me want to quote the Chapel Hill
Bonner RogersWeekly on the subject, which says: "Po L. H. B.etry is any sort of printed matter-ran-
Underwood Johnstoned in lines, each line being anchored to Venable, Miss, Alice Edwards Jones,R. H. B.

lar, was of sufficient merit to cause
fans to predict that, he would probably
be seen in the three remaining games of

Mrs. William Justice and Mrs. IsaacMerritt Jasciewicz
the port side of a page or column with
a capital or small letter and floating Manning.

and different individuals. ; :1:
Believing that the : average student

does the majority of his studying be-

tween .9 and 11 o'clock, the editors of
both the Tab Heel and the Carolina
Magazine,; have written numerous edi-

torials on the Subject asking for a
change. Until - this time, the officials
have refused to extend the time, since it
necessitates keeping the library open
without supervision for a longer time.

The change is probably in the experi-- j

B.F.the season. v i
free toward the starboard side. It does During the evening punch was servedNorth Carolina . 0 : (The South Carolinians bad a man on 77

010
n't hurt if it means something, and it
doesn't hurt if. it doesn't, but the best

South Carolina . 3 (end, Meyer, who proved to be one of the In an adjoining room by Miss Jones,
Miss Venable and Mrs. Manning. TheNorth Carolina scoring Touchdownmost spectacular players on the field,poetry is the sort that acts as if it rooms were attractively decorated withDevin; points from try after touchdownAlthough small in stature he had worlds
autumn leaves, the color note of orange

were going to mean something and then
doesn't, or acts as if it didn't care Whe

Devin (drop kick). South Carolinaof speed and was under almost every
play. Sparrow, whose fumbles paved being carried out in the candles.scoring: Touchdown Swink; point from mental stage just now, and if it is foundther it means anything or not, and then try after touchdown Boatwright; goalthe way, perhaps, for the Carolina desuddenly does mean something." that a sufficient number of students stay

until the new closing hour to warrantfrom field Boatwright. Referee, Mc.feat was not in the best of shape. His Miss Catherine Wright Miss LouisePage Louis Graves I He has the right
Goffin (Michigan); umpire, Strupershoulder was swollen from a bruised Venable, Miss Frances Venable and Mrs.idea. keeping the building open, this time will

collar-bon- e. It was taped with adhesive Helen Waters, of the Extension division,(Georgia Tech) ; head linesman, Major
(Georgia Tech). Time of periods, lfi

probably remain in effect or may possi-

bly be extended. ,.vAn audience of 167 people heard Hon, went to Greensboro last Friday on a
minutes.

tape and braced, but still the injury was
enough to keep him from using his arm
very well, and while Sparrow himself

shopping tour. ' -
Walter ("Pete") Murphy in Memorial
hall Saturday night The futures are

The officials hope that those students
who need to use the reference books forOn Thursday, November 6, the Amerauthentic I counted them.) No stronger Is offering no excuses, this certainly had ican Association of University Women Of a total of 4,301 pupils enrolled inchampion of Democratic principles exists
the purpose of research work or in writ-
ing themes will be benefitted by! the

something to do with his failure to hold
the ball. .

will give a card supper at the home of the rural schools of , Randolph county,in North Carolina than Pete Murohy
President and Mrs. Harry W. Chase.The University has around 2200 men in Line-u- p and summary:

change permitting them to work for
longer times on a stretch.

Ind., 1,144 are in high school. In other
words nearly 27 per cent of the total enThe affair will be similar to the supperits student body men supposedly reD N. Carolina (7) S. Carolina (10)

Epstein-.- l
'

j Meyer (Capt.)resenting the "future leadership" of this rollment is in high school. Of the 370
who finished the eighth grade in June,President H. W. Chase will leave on

given ,Jast year, which was a great suc-

cess. Places may be reserved through
Mrs. Thorndyke Saville. Supper 'will

state. Less than one-thi- rd of the stu L. E.
dent body voted at all in the recent "BLANDY" CLARKSON ,Matthews (Capt) Thursday night for Chicago to attend

the National Association of State Uni
Murdaugh

329, or 88.9 per cent have entered high
school. The high school attendance for
the entire country is but 12.3 per cent

straw vote. Are students as a whole at L. T. The Fetzer of V. M. I. Head Mentor
be served at 6:30. Students and faculty
are cordiallylnvited. The price of the
reservation is $1.25,

Jacksonthis University interested in politics? Bartall
versities. He will be away from the Hill
about 10 days. . of the total enrollment

who is assisted by Bill Raferty as
backfield coach.Be fair, and answer in the light of the L. G.

above figures. .,
' -

"Freshman claims title
for hoboing," saith news item in- this
paper recently. Yes, do tell I Week-end- s

and studies do not mix, the Frosh Bible
tells us. Me Original

From 60 to 100 freshmen will "peter
out" this quarter In the matter of grades.
Five words will cover the basic cause

151of it all: iack of high school prepara-
tion. A gap of from 12 to 18 months

Novem-

ber

lilli, 7lli

study exists between many of the high
schools, of this state and work in the
University. It often takes two years for
a man to learn bow to study here. But
it's the "survival of the fittest" which
goes on pereptually; and the world is
the better for It

HI

CO
- The incident of the student with the

mill lilli

UJifsAa v.. ioMMJi
bad checks is closed; and the sooner for-

gotten the better. There is a side to the
life of a self-he- lp student that some-
times nears the pathetic and, is differ-
ent from the story-boo- k version of the
"young man working his way through,"
The biggest compensation is that it
brings out the best that is in a man.
Clothes-hange- rs with surplus shekels.

Copyright 1923, United Drug- - Company

Remember
the Days! Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday 'X:posing as college students, have "th$ old Days!

man to pay fancy prices for their edu
Jonteel Face Powdercation (?) and then after four years Georgia RcseTcilet Water dibsBouquet Ramee

Talc
walk away leaving their education be With the Cold Cream BaseShaving Creamhind; for; they have never gotten it

ISHAVIMC
A true reproduction of the
fresh floVers. Comes in a

That, too, is pathetic. t Produces a thick
creamy lather. Will

So soft and clinging.
Blends perfectly with It is made from pure Italian

Talc and is fine, soft, and
smooth. Perfumed with a

the Complexion. Perstand up on your
face throughout

At a recent varsity game we- were
told to "Split Carolina for Carolina

beautifully designed frosted
glass bottle. Sprinkler top.fumed with the Won-

derful Jonteel Odor. ;the shave.
St'dPrica This Sale fascinating Oriental odor.Girls," and we blah-blah- for the afore Standard Price . This Salementioned Carolina Girls, parked on the 1 Tube 2 Tubes Standard Price This SaleOne $1.00 Two St .01This Sale

Two C 1 c2fc Qic Standard Price .

& 50 One rniC two CleBottle BottlesBoxes' Can . . W
bleachers to our right, "in right merry
fashion." ' Something that has never
been done on Emerson field before.
Whoopee, Girls! What is the place com

Can. V
Riker

Mentholateding to? " .: Cascade
LinenWhite Pine & Tar

Goodform
Hair Nets

' Nets of the highest
quality and carefully
selected. They .fit and
last longer. Double
Mesh. ,

One pound in a package. We also haveFor the relief of Coughs,
Colds. Bronchitis. Wnni-nn- -

Houdini comes the 21st Perhaps he
can tell us what no other living man can

for istance, when will the Graham Me-

morial building be finished; or wnat the
ness and Throat

Toilet Goods .

25o Jontael Tslenra .... .... 2 for 26c
1.00 Bonq. Barnes Face Pow.2forl.01
76s Juneva Vanishing Cream 2 for Tec
76o Junsre Cold Craam m... 2 for 76c
15a Syta Face Powder 2 for 36c
2 6o Medicated Skin Soap ..2 for 26c
ISO Rexall Toilet Soup 2 for 16c
50a Hair Fix . 2 for 6 lo
60c Petroleum Hair Rub .... 2 forSlc
76c Theatrical Cold Cream 2 for 76c
50o Harmony Massage Cr'm2for51o
60s Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.. 2 for Sis
J5o Harmony Cm of Alm'da 2 for 36c
50e Arbatna Vanishing Cr'm2 for 61c
25o Trailing Arbutus Tale. 2 for 26c
25e Rexall Cold Cream 2 for 26c
60o Rexall Shaving lotion.... 2 forSlo
26c Rexall ToothPaate(Imp.)2 for 26c

Stationery and Home Needs
1.00 La Claire Stationery ....2 for 1.01
76o ReTalation Plaid Stat'rr 2 for 76c
60c Lord Baltimore Stat'nry2 for 81c

S.50 Signet Pen .................... 2 for 3.5 1

8.60 Signet Pencil ................ 2 for 3.S1
10c Writin(Tablet(noteixe)2 for lie
40e Maximum Pocket Comb 2 for 41c
75a Victory Ladies' Comb ....2 for 78c
76s Laborlite House Apron.. 2 for 76c
40s Firataid Zino Oxide Adh.

Plaster, 1 in. by 6 yda.2for41c
60o Firataid Quick Acting

PlaBter ... 2 for Sic
SOe Oneida Community Pur-

itan Plate Teaspoons
(Guaranteed for 20 jrrs)2 for 31a

Rexall and Puretest
Products ;

26o Zlne S tea rate 2 for 26o
1.00 Min. Oil, Kus.Type, 16oi2forl.01
26o Tincture Iodine .......,. 2 for 36o
20c Boric Acid, 4 os. 2 for 21c
40o Hydrogen Peroxide, 16 os 2 for 41c
60e No. 6 Disinfectant, 16 ox 2 for 61c
25o Corn Solvent 2 for 26c
2Bo Little Liver Pills, 100's2for26c

Syrup Hypophoephites... 2forl.0t20c Zinc Oxide Ointment ,...2for21o

Brush and Sundries

writing paper and always in the bestls9building started next to Sutton and Al Standard Price Standard Price This SaleStandard Price
One Cc

This Sale

;i6c One m CAo Tiroderman's was supposed to be; or why
men livihg in dormitories have to wait

This Sale

51lea .
One A E Tws A rTwo

Nets Bottle . .... BottI Pound Poundsfrom one to three days for mail after
it gets to Chapel Hill; or other baffling A, 0 R

Klenzo Dental Creme
Cleans and whitens the teeth.

Economy size.
Standard Price This Sale

& 50'; ES. ;51
Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic
Wonderful for combating germs
in the mouth, nose and throat.
Standard Price This Sale
One C Ae Two1

Maximum Hot Water Bottle
A high quality bottle. Molded
all in one piece and guaranteed
for one year. ....

Standard Price This Sale
One $0.00 Two $0.01
Bottle Bottles W

Maximum Fountain Syrinfet
Standard Price This Sale
One $0.00 Two $0.01
Syringe Syringes ;

What is a !

One-Ce- nt Sale?
It is a sale where you

buy an item at the regular
price? then another item
of the same kind for lc.
As an illustration: The
standard price of Jonteel
Face Powder is 50c You
buy a box at this price
and by paying lc more, or
51c, you get two boxes.
Every article in this sale is
a high-clas- s standard piece
of merchandise, just the
same as we sell you every
day at regular prices and
have sold you for years.

This sale was developed
by the United Drug Co. as
anadrertising plan. Rather
than spend large sum of
money in other ways to
convince you of the merit
of these goods, they are
pending it on this sale in

permitting as to sell you '

full-six- e package of high
standard merchandise for
lc. .. It costs money to get
customers. The loss taken
on this sale will be well
spent if the goods please
you.

Save Money r

mysteries.

Collier Cobb has called North Caro-
lina "Nature's Sample Case." I agree
with him, unreservedly. Within its fair
bounds we have Pinehurso and Pete
Murphy 'and' politicians; we have cor-

porations and co-e- and colleges; we
have at this "deah old Oonivuhsity" fair
samples of every freak of human nature,
both wise and otherwise; we have profs
with Ph.D.'s and tra-la-l- appended
to their names in the of
supreme sophistication. Yes, indeed, in
North Carolina may be found something
of ever'thing. ..' ,

W BottW Ol- -Bottle

r? Rexall Milk l.BO Hair Brashes 2 for 1411
Lemon Cocoa Butter Skin Cream

A real tissue builder and skin beautifier.
1 Standard Price This Sale J V of Magnesia

CM Antadd and Laxa

! air Brushes 2 for 76o
25o Children's Tooth Brush 2 for 2oo6s Jonteel Wool or Valour

Powder Puffs afbrlOe

Candy "L '' J:2p Aspirin Tablets
Promptly relieve
pain, headaches,
colds', neuralgia
pains. Made from 75o Fenway Whole Cherriesntrue Aspirin. (Be Liggett'a Choo. HIb bar 2 for See

tive, A very high-gra- de

quality. A cor-
rective for stomach
disorders.
S'td Price This Sale
One Bot. Two Bots.

50 51

o xwmi i uum, s nsrorsator ee

Lemon Cocoa Batter Lotion
Relieves chafing, windburn
and chaps. Not greasy.
Standard Price : This Sale

Bottle

Standard Price (Boa of 24) This Sale
lQs Chocolate Almond Bar.... 2 for lieTwo 26: 25 vHssoiaie jumona nar.M. m lor OS

Boxes

Rose Dawn
Assorted Chocolates

HOUDINI IS COMING
HERE NOVEMBER 21

(Continued from Page One)
spiritualists of the last quarter of a cen-
tury. He was a professional medium
for several years, and has attended hun-

dreds of seances in this country and in
Europe. Houdini has made death com-
pacts with 16 of his closest friends, the
agreement that the one first to die would
communicate with the survivors through
an agreed signal. The 16 have all been
claimed by death, and Houdini is still
awaiting their message in respectful ser-

iousness. '

Pure Food Products
The Pood Specials offered la connection with oar 1 Sale represent big

A delicious

saving and we quote them because of their values.

Epsom Salt
is absolutely free
from impurities and
is easy to take.

assortment of
chocolates In
a beautiful

Quality Tooth Brushes
Orange Hsrmalada, IllAdult's Size. Assorted Styles. Good
OUreOQ. ItH os. box. ;Quality White BristlesOne Two

B7awa4s Inn Vanflla Zztrast 1 for B5e
Imitation Vanilla Extract, os.2 foraso
Srmond's Inn tsmoa Extra ..- -I for 41s
8mond's Inn Oosos, V, St a for 28a
Brmond'slna Baking Choc, Hlb S IsrSSo

Strawberry lam. IB a.
a(Sr4Se
a for 1.19
aferSSe
IforSSe
aiorSSa

Standard Prico16-o- a. OCc 16 --os. OV This SaleStandard OCc This Sale QCc
Price, each Two for

Raspbsnry Jam, IS os. ,
Vara Oraps Jsm, 15 OS. m. One $i nn Two 1.01'.Boa Boxes.

Symphony
Lawn Cadet Assorted Wrapped

Caramels
These caramels are a full cream caramel HteK- -

Hichant
isiihpHW fahrii

24 sheets of oaBin
SOUTHERN SONGS SUNG ON

SUNDAY BY MRS. TUCKER
(Continued from page one)

delightful manner quite a comprehensive
and enlightening survey of the field.
The obvious step is to have at he Uni-
versity in the near future a group of
negro singers from Hampton institute,
or some North Carolina school like St.
Augustine or Shaw, and let them sing
more of this music in their own manner,
which, Mrs. Tucker herself admits, is
well nigh inimitable.

per, 24 envelopes.
Ribbon-tie- d, white
with gold deckle
borders. White and
tints with fancy
borders.

PATTERSON DROS., Druggists
. est quality through-
out. Four assorted
flavors Vanilla, Va-
nilla Nougat, Choco-
late and Chocolate
Nougat.

This Sale
TwH AlePounds . . wl

J In fin iliaWain.
'

CHAPEL HILL, H. G.n.ooStandard Price
One Boa . . n.oiThis Sale

Two Boaes
Standard Price
One '
Poand . . . 60


